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“The Tidings” is an editorial newsletter.  Posted opinions are not necessarily those of the City of Oakland 
 

HOLIDAY WISHES from the Lake Merritt Institute – “Coal” from Mother Nature 
 

Mother Nature gave Lake Merritt an 

unwelcome present in December in the form 

of trash swept in by an atmospheric river 

rain event. Director James Robinson, his 

staff and our fearless volunteers worked for 

days to remove the worst of the trash 

resulting from this “first flush” of the streets 

and storm drain system. But a lot of colorful 

and gross post-consumer debris still dots the 

shoreline. 
 

LMI Board Member Richard James 

documented the trash influx and noted a 

welcome reduction in the number of used 

syringes recovered at infamous Outfall #56. 

Storm drain filters are still on the Lake’s 

holiday wish list as they will capture needles 

and other small debris before it gets to our 

lake.  Trash capture nets at Glen Echo Creek 

could  be a game-changer in helping Oakland 

meet regulatory trash goals.  
 

A big Thank You to the Perch Coffee House on Grand – Many of 

the bits of trash ending up in the lake are to-go cups, straws and wrappers 

from local convenience stores and coffee shops. They are carelessly tossed 

or get blown into the lake. Perch has taken action by eliminating throwaway 

plastic and paper products from its service. Perch serves delicious coffee and 

food in a “chill” comfortable setting with wi-fi.  LMI would like to thank 

Perch and hopes that other local businesses will follow their example.   
YOU can give Lake Merritt a holiday gift by joining the Lake Merritt 

Institute! See details at lakemerrittinstitute.org. LOVE YOUR LAKE….  

 
 LMI in NOVEMBER: 3,180 gallons* of trash were removed from the lake in November.  
*The City will henceforth measure trash in gallons not pounds. 
 

LMI Director James Robinson and Staff hosted 136 volunteers, made 2 educational presentations and attended 1 

meeting       0.70” inches rain were recorded by LMI rain gauge.   
 

 

First Flush: VIDEO by Richard James The Coastodian taken on December 

2nd.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukI7U_R-oFE&feature=youtu.be. 

https://spark.adobe.com/page/NzznM/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukI7U_R-oFE&feature=youtu.be.


THANK YOU TO OUR NOVEMBER VOLUNTEERS! Volunteer groups:  E.P.A. Retirees’ 

Association, St. Paul’s Episcopal School, Laney College Students, Piedmont High School, Delta Dental, 

our U-Clean-It self-organized teams and the LMI A-TEAM regulars. We appreciate your efforts and 

community spirit. Great Job!  See photos in the email version of The Tidings.  

YOU can support the Lake Merritt Institute’s important work. Go to lakemerrittinstitute.org to find out how.  

 

LMI Supports 2020 Ballot Measure for Parks, Homeless and Water Quality 
- An Editorial 
 

The Lake Merritt Institute Board and Director strongly endorse the City Council-approved ballot measure 

(Measure Q) for parks maintenance, homeless services and water quality. The measure was approved by a 

unanimous vote by the Council, approved by Mayor Libby Schaaf and supported by other civic leaders, 

homeless advocates, park users and residents from all over Oakland.  
 

Here are the key provisions of the measure:  

o A $148 parcel tax will be levied each year for 20 years (seniors, low-income and affordable housing 

exempted) bringing in $21 million annually.  
 

o $13.44 million would be used for parks, landscape maintenance and recreational services  
 

o $6.3 million would be used for homeless support services 
 

o $1.05 million would be used to fix and clean storm drains 
 

o $210,000 to be used for auditing and overseeing the tax.  
 

o A 2/3 vote of residents casting ballots is required.    East Bay Times 11/25/2019 

  
We especially thank Councilmember Dan Kalb for his leadership on behalf of water quality. In amendments to 

the original resolution, Mr. Kalb duly notes that Oakland is “subject to the San Francisco Bay Regional Water 

Quality Control Board’s National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Municipal Regional Permit (the 

“NPDES Permit”), which mandates that the City eliminate trash and litter in its storm drain system and in 

receiving water bodies by 2022.”  Furthermore, he adds that sufficient funds have not been allocated to meet the 

2022 deadline and Oakland faces significant legal, financial, and reputational consequences as a result. “In 

addition to being a legal requirement, proper storm drain maintenance preserves quality of life for all Oakland 

residents by reducing litter, keeping streets and creeks clean, and preventing flooding.” We agree strongly. 
 

The Lake Merritt Institute’s Clean Lake Program struggles each year to remove thousands of gallons of trash 

from Lake Merritt, including dumped eScooters and used hypodermic needles, which constitute a threat to 

public health.  
 

Since the 1990’s we have consistently proposed and championed infrastructure improvements that will keep 

trash out of the lake and improve low oxygen conditions. Currently, we advocate strongly for storm drain 

filters that intercept trash at the curbside, before it even gets into storm drain pipes.  We advocate for trash net 

deployment at Glen Echo Creek, trash boom replacement and maintenance and the use of bubblers to boost 

dissolved oxygen. The passage of Measure Q will provide needed funding to that will support LMI’s mission. 
 

You can endorse individually or as a group Measure Q at  http://www.yesforoakland.com . 
 

“A pint’s a pound the world around” - This jingle helped children memorize equivalent units of  
volume and weight in the English system.  But now that the city is counting trash in gallons LMI is hard pressed 

to apply it to our twenty-plus-year monthly records of trash removed by our staff and volunteers from the lake.  

That’s because different types of trash are denser than others, weighing less or more per gallon. We are re-

starting our record of trash removal in gallons. However valuable patterns of trash received by Lake Merritt 

such as the Big Flush will be maintained on our website.   

 

 

http://www.yesforoakland.com/


“Pint’s a pound” continued: 

Note also, 1 rod is 5.5 yards (16.5 feet). This was the size of a big stick carried around by builders (hence the 

name). According to the CA Wildlife Act of 1870 which made Lake Merritt America’s First Wildlife Refuge, 

the area around the lake is protected out to 150 rods from mean high tide or out to 825 yards. That’s more than 

the length of eight football fields!  

 

150th Anniversary of the Lake Merritt Wildlife Refuge is coming next year. 

How will you celebrate?   
 

In 1870, Lake Merritt became the first wildlife refuge in the United States!  Now in 

2020, the planet is on fire, climate action and climate justice flounder at home and 

world-wide. May we come together to honor our city’s first step toward environmental 

stewardship of the natural world?  Some local citizens think so. Rotary Nature Center 

Friends, a local citizens’ organization, is beginning to organize for the commemorative 

celebration. If you would like to help, contact Katie Noonan at ktnoon@aol.com with 

subject line “150th”.  

 

Pursued by Rain at Lake Merritt by Hilary Powers – Golden Gate Audubon 

Venturing out right after the year’s first rainstorm and what was 

probably right before the second, the November 4th-Wednesday Golden 

Gate Audubon crowd enjoyed most of a morning of fine weather for 

such a day – overcast and cold, but good light and no wind. So, we were 

spoiled. When a big fat rain cell opened up on us at 11:40, the last 20 

minutes of the trip (under the Lakeside Park trees and with the garden 

gate near the boathouse blocked off) just couldn’t compete with the 

prospect of shelter and dry feet. Loss of most of the land birds brought 

the species count for the day down to 39 – lowest for the month in years 

–  but we enjoyed every bit of what we saw... except maybe the 8-inch 

sewer geyser pouring up out of a manhole cover near the globe cage at 

the end of the morning.... Nah, that was fun too, for those not required 

to fix it. 

As has become usual, the expected winter visitors put in an appearance at the lake, but in numbers much lower 

than was typical even a decade ago. We did get a Western Grebe (the big white-necked one with the mustard-

colored beak), the first November sighting since 2015, and there were enough black-gray-and-white scaup to 

identify both Lesser and Greater – though far from enough to turn the surface black with birds as it should be. 

The Ruddy Ducks, Bufflehead, and Common Goldeneyes were out in force, relatively speaking, along with the 

usual crowd of white-beaked black American Coots, but we completely 

dipped on the rarer Barrow’s Goldeneye (the one with the crescent moon 

rather than the full moon on the cheek). 

 

A pair of Red-breasted Mergansers overflew the islands near our meeting 

spot as we were gathering, and another of the species swam on the 

Embarcadero side of the islands. We see these birds occasionally in the 

late fall or winter, but only once before in November, in 2016. The day’s 

other relative novelty was a Glaucous-winged Gull that perched on the 

roof of the Arts & Science Center long enough to give everyone a good 

look at its pale gray back and matching wingtips. 

Photo by Dominic Sharony, Wikipedia 

Greater Scaup, photo by Joeam, iNaturalist 

t-shirt design by Rex Burress for 130th Anniversary of the Lake Merritt Wildlife Refuge 

mailto:ktnoon@aol.com


At the beginning of the walk, the floats that block the islands and the Embarcadero end of the lake from boat 

traffic were crowded shoulder to shoulder – or wingtip to wingtip, anyway – with Double-crested Cormorants, 

mostly this year’s birds. If they were all born here, the rookery was way more successful than it looked; a quick 

estimate put the population somewhere north of 250 birds. But perhaps they started elsewhere, as they’d almost 

all vanished a couple of hours later, leaving the floats to the gulls and the odd Brown Pelican and no feeding 

flotilla in sight (though they mighta been around behind Children’s Fairyland, where we didn’t go). 

So, it was another entertainment-packed day at Lake Merritt, where every day is a good day even when the 

sewers leap up to meet the falling rain – after which your correspondent scuttled off to catch a train to 

Sacramento for the impending holiday. 

***AUDUBON BIRDWALKS AT THE LAKE:  Join bird expert Hilary Powers any fourth Wednesday of 

the month for a free “Birdwalk” at the lake.  Muster at the geodesic bird cage near the Nature Center at 9:30 

a.m. for what are always fascinating introductions to lake birdlife.   *** 

 

CLIMATE CORNER:  -- TEST YOUR CLIMATE KNOWLEDGE -- A Guest Editorial by 

Dr. Richard Bailey 
 

TEST YOUR CLIMATE KNOWLEDGE (answers at bottom) 
 

1. In what year did atmospheric carbon (CO2) reach the highest recorded levels in human history? 

2. What was the global level of atmospheric carbon in October, 2019? (in parts per million or ppm) 

3. What average level in the air is considered “safe” with regard to climate disruption? 

4. By about how much has the global level been increasing per year for the past 3 decades? 

5. Did carbon emissions from the U.S. increase, or decrease in 2018? 

6. How much did global emissions increase over the past decade?  

7. What is the highest increase in temperature to avoid disastrous consequences? (in degrees Celsius) 

8. How much will the temperature rise given current emissions and trends? 

9. What will happen if global temperatures rise too much? 

10. What must the world do to stay within a safe temperature ceiling? 

11. What do economists say is the most efficient way to lower carbon emissions? 

12. What is the most socially just way to lower carbon emissions? ANSWERS 

1. CO2 reached the highest recorded levels in 2019. ` 

2. Global levels were 408 ppm in October, 2019. 

3. 350 is considered by some to be a safe level. 

4. Carbon levels are increasing by more than 2 ppm/year. 

5. U.S. emissions increased by 3.4% in 2018. 

6. Global emissions increased an average of 1.5% per year over the past decade.  

7. An increase of about 1.5 degrees would avoid the most disastrous consequences.    

8. Current emissions and trends will increase temperatures by about 3.2 degrees. 



9. If the average global temperature increases by 3 – 4 degrees, it will likely become impossible to prevent 

continuing temperature increases due to positive feedbacks.  

10. Global emissions must fall by 7.6% every year from now until 2030 to avoid disastrous consequences. 

11. Economists agree that a tax on carbon is the best way to lower carbon dioxide emissions. 

12. Give the carbon tax as a dividend to everyone in equal, monthly shares.   

Cartoon credit: https://skepticalscience.com/print.php?g=70 

 

 

NO FISHING IN LAKE MERRITT!  

 

 

Fishing in Lake Merritt is prohibited by City Ordinance 12.64.210.  

LMI and local citizens nevertheless report an uptick in fishing for 

especially for striped bass and bait fish.  Large bass have been landed 

recently. They have likely grown too large to easily pass through the 7-

inch gratings at the flood control station to return to the Bay.  
 

It is unhealthy to consume fish caught in the lake. Striped bass are 

loaded with cancer-causing pollutants advise the State Department of 

Environmental Health and the E.P.A.  Children and women of 

reproductive age are advised not to eat striped bass at all.  
 

Taking bait fish from the lake harms the wildlife refuge. Migratory 

birds and resident wildlife depend on them for food.  Illegal anglers 

and bait fishermen may be ticketed and fined for breaking the law.  

 

  

n
o

https://skepticalscience.com/print.php?g=70
http://oakland-ca.elaws.us/code/coor_title12_ch12.64_arti_sec12.64.210


Sewer issue necessitates porta-potties in park:   
A sewer issue affected most of Lakeside Park this month, requiring the installation of 

porta-potties and sanitation stations outside major buildings.   
 

The restrooms at the Rotary Nature Center remain closed ten months after the center 

re-opened. Runners, visitors, and children at the nearby tot lot have nowhere to “go”! 

If you wish to let our public officials know that this situation needs to be corrected, 

you can sign the Change.org Petition to re-open the nature center restrooms HERE or 

search online: Petition  Re-open The Nature Center Restrooms Change.org 
  

 

YOUTH WATER QUALITY REPORT  

From December 5th at Grand Ave. and Harrison St. 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LMI RESPONDS TO RECORD TRASH INFLOWS 

  

St. Paul’s Episcopal Middle School students clean the 

lake every week and monitor water quality; Photo by 

James Robinson.  

Readings taken by St. Paul’s students at Glen Echo Creek 

inlet.   

 

Dissolved Oxygen   4ppm top/6ppm top (low on top)  
 

pH 6 top/7 bottom (low on top, normal on bottom) 

Salinity 15 ppt top/21 ppt bottom (normal during rain event).  
 

Water Temperature 13 degrees Celsius top (56 degrees 

Fahrenheit) top/15 deg Celsius bottom (60 degrees 

Fahrenheit) (normal) 
 

Water Clarity (Secchi) 1.08 meters (low) 

 

 

Porta-potties outside the 

Rotary Nature Center this 

week. 

Above: Trash and chemicals washed in over land and 

through storm drains.  

Right: Trash liters beach by Amphitheatre. More than two 

truckloads of bags were removed in one day (12/2/19) 

https://www.change.org/p/the-oakland-city-council-re-open-the-nature-center-restrooms-44ecfc44-b3d2-4052-a71e-ae0cc17dfc76?source_location=petitions_browse
https://www.change.org/p/the-oakland-city-council-re-open-the-nature-center-restrooms-44ecfc44-b3d2-4052-a71e-ae0cc17dfc76


 Before and After 

LMI’s Clean Lake 

Program A-Team 

does a thorough job 

of removing trash 

from behind trash 

barriers, or booms, 

that corral the trash 

reaching the lake 

after a storm. If not 

removed, the trash 

could sink, escape 

and flow out into the 

Bay. 

Above: In a heavy storm, trash still escapes from barrier at Glen Echo Creek inlet. 
 

Infrastructure Upgrades and Maintenance Needed 

Above left, James had to anchor a trash boom to prevent         Above right, unhealthy and illegal fishing of  

it from flipping up and letting trash out.           striped bass. 

 



  

  

2018: The barrier at storm drain #56 was filled with trash 

including used hypodermic syringes. 

 

 

 

The Golden Gate Audubon Christmas Bird Count 
at Lake Merritt took place on December 15th.  The 

volunteer teams met up at 7:00 am by the Rotary Nature 

Center and spread out to systematically count species and 

numbers of birds until about 4 pm.   

In the morning alone (2.5-mile track over ~ 5 hours), 54 

bird species were spotted and 1,750 individual birds. The 

final bird count report will come out in a few weeks. 

Although bird species and numbers are declining 

nationwide, the numbers observed at Lake Merritt seem 

typical of the last 10 or more years. There is a lot of 

variability, team leader Juli Chamberlin explained (shown 

with clipboard at right). 

 

It’s not just cigarette butts and used syringes that must be cleaned from the lake, there is also a lot of other litter - 

post-consumer fast food and snack trash, green waste and products of erosion. You can help keep this unsightly and 

unhealthy urban run-off out of our park and wildlife refuge by volunteering with the Clean Lake Team onTuesdays 

and Saturdays and by becoming a Member of the Lake Merritt Institute in 2020! Click HERE. 

2019: The barrier at storm drain #56 after cleaning. Eight used 

hypodermic syringes were removed that day. 

Erosion and green waste. 

Cups, food wrappers and plates as 

well as cigarette butts and needles. 

https://lakemerrittinstitute.org/


 

REFERENCES - December 2019 Tidings:      
Weather:  

https://weatherwest.com/ 

https://www.wunderground.com/forecast/us/ca/oakland  

https://abc7news.com/weather/new-possible-bomb-cyclone-to-bring-rain-wind-to-bay-area/5729912/ 

https://www.mercurynews.com/2019/12/02/how-the-atmospheric-river-storm-affected-bay-area-rain-

totals/ 

https://ktla.com/2019/12/12/most-of-california-including-all-of-socal-is-drought-free-after-series-of-

storms-officials-say/ 

 

Endorsing Measure Q, take Parks and Rec survey:  

https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2019/11/25/new-parcel-tax-for-oakland-parks-maintenance-homeless-

services-to-go-on-march-ballot/ 

http://www.yesforoakland.com 

 

Parks and Rec Survey  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OaklandParkUseSurvey 

https://cao-94612.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/Parks-Measure-Ballot-Information.pdf 

 
Carbon Tax 

Dan Kammen news clip about climate policy 

This interview of Dan Kammen would be a nice post-debate closure: 

https://www.cbc.ca/player/play/165089389162 

 

A pint’s a pound:  http://www.beagle-ears.com/lars/personal/funny/measure.htm 

 
SF Bay (and Lake Merritt) fish contaminants 

https://www.epa.gov/sfbay-delta/fish-consumption-advisories 

https://oehha.ca.gov/advisories/san-francisco-bay 

 

More on Water Quality and Trash Goals 

City will not meet trash goals June 2017 

https://lakemerrittinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/2017_06_Newsletter.pdf 

 

Oakland meets Trash Reduction Goal for 2016/2017! 

https://lakemerrittinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/2017_11_Newsletter.pdf 

 

Storm drain filters, bubblers and water quality. 

https://lakemerrittinstitute.org/newsletters/06_04_tidings.pdf 

 

NO FISHING! 

City Ordinance 12.64.210. Fishing in Lake Merritt 

http://oakland-ca.elaws.us/code/coor_title12_ch12.64_arti_sec12.64.210 

 

What could you catch in Lake Merritt? Ans. TRASH! 

https://www.kqed.org/arts/13812829/what-could-you-catch-fishing-in-lake-merrit 

 

 

 

 

Please direct questions and comments to The Tidings Editor, Katie Noonan, at ktnoon@aol.com. 

“The Tidings” is published by the Lake Merritt Institute (LMI) entirely with private funding donated to LMI, and not with funds from 

the City of Oakland.  To contribute to LMI, use PayPal at the LMI website (lakemerrittinstitute.org) or send a check to: Lake Merritt 

Institute, 568 Bellevue Ave., Oakland, CA  94610-5026.  LMI is a California State non-profit corporation; IRS Code 501(c)(3):  EIN 

94-3214160 
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Perch coffee house “to-go” cup. 

Thank you, A-Team! 

 Clean Lake Volunteers stuff The Tidings into envelopes to 

send to our subscribers. 


